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29 Collector Drive, Harrington Park, NSW 2567

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 715 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/29-collector-drive-harrington-park-nsw-2567-2


$1,835,000

Welcome to the epitome of luxurious living at 29 Collector Drive in the prestigious Harrington Grove community. This

remarkable single-story residence boasts four bedrooms, creating an idyllic haven of space, comfort, and

sophistication.Upon entering, you'll immediately be captivated by the grandeur, from the large mirrored foyer, to the wine

cellar, custom cabinetry and high end finishes are just a few things to expect in a home of this calibre. The four generously

sized bedrooms, each thoughtfully designed with built-in robes that provide ample storage. Two of these bedrooms offer

a touch of elegance with walk-in robes, offering a sense of opulence and convenience. The master bedroom, strategically

positioned at the rear of the home, offers a true retreat with a private ensuite, creating a sanctuary of relaxation and

privacy. Bedroom two is a unique gem, presenting a second master bedroom setup with direct ensuite access to the main

bathroom. The bathrooms in this home are a masterpiece of design, adorned with floor-to-ceiling tiles that exude modern

elegance. The frameless shower screens, custom cabinetry, and the addition of a free-standing bathtub in the main

bathroom elevate the bathing experience to one of luxury and indulgence.As the heart of the home, the kitchen stands as

a testament to the art of culinary craftsmanship. Custom stone island waterfall benchtops create a focal point, offering

both functionality and beauty. Gas cooking and sleek joinery combine seamlessly to cater to the needs of even the most

discerning home chef. The walk-in pantry adds practicality, while the jaw-dropping views from the kitchen out to the

glistening inground pool make every meal a memorable experience.The open-plan family and dining area are designed to

foster a sense of togetherness, where unforgettable moments are shared and cherished. The enclosed media room,

carpeted for utmost comfort, offers a cozy retreat for entertainment. Custom cabinetry and recessed ceilings add an

element of sophistication to this inviting space.The true essence of resort-style living can be found in the backyard. A

generously proportioned alfresco dining area seamlessly merges indoor and outdoor living, inviting you to indulge in

open-air dining year-round. The built-in BBQ area adds a touch of convenience for hosting gatherings. The jewel of the

backyard, the sparkling inground pool, takes center stage, surrounded by additional decking and flourishing gardens that

create a captivating oasis.In every detail, 29 Collector Drive epitomizes a lifestyle of elegance, comfort, and opulence.

This is your opportunity to experience a level of living that transcends expectations. Don't miss the chance to make this

exceptional property your forever home. Contact us today to arrange a private viewing and immerse yourself in the

splendor that Harrington Grove has to offer.Inclusions:4 Bedrooms2 Walk-in robes2 Built-in robesCarpet to bedrooms

and mediaTiled throughoutDownlights throughoutCeiling fans to bedroomsRemote control ducted ACGas

fireplaceBlinds throughoutCustom joinery to hallway, study & mediaSeparate Study nookSeparate media room with

recessed ceilingsFeature wine cellar with glass feature doorWaterfall stone benchtopsUndermount sinkGas

cooktopWindow splashbackDual built-in ovensWalk in pantry with additional sinkDishwasherFloor to ceiling tiled

bathroomsFrameless shower screensMatt black tapwareRainfall showerheadsFreestanding BathtubThird toilet/powder

roomSkylights to living areaOutdoor alfresco with built in BBQ area and external sinkHeated inground pool with spa jets

and glass fencingSolar SystemSecurity camerasHarrington Grove facilities - gyms, tennis courts, swimming pools and

community rooms.


